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ABSTRACT
Tin films were electroplated on #35 Nichrome wire using a multiple
specimen production technique. Identical specimens were tested to
ascertain critical currents and temperatures for superconducting films
of thicknesses from 1225 A° to 13,000 A° . Critical temperatures were
found to decrease monotonically with film thickness. Critical currents
were observed to decrease markedly in the two thinest films. Future
work in thin films would be greatly facilitated by utilizing identical
specimens
The writers wish to express their gratitude to Professor John N
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The liquification of helium by H. Kamerlingh Onnes in 1908 provided
the means by which electromagnetic and thermodynamic properties of solids
could be investigated in the region approaching absolute zero (0° Kelvin) .
It was this investigation by Kamerlingh Onnes at the University of Leiden,
1 2
Netherlands that produced the discovery that certain materials when
cooled to extremely low temperatures had their electrical resistance sudden-
ly vanish. This phenomena termed superconductivity was discovered while
Kamerlingh Onnes was experimenting with fine mercury wires in 1911 Prior
to this discovery it had been observed that the resistance of a metal de-
creases with decreasing temperatures, and theory at that time assumed that
the decrease in resistance would continue, approaching zero resistance as
the temperature approached 0°K. The striking observation of a sharply de-
fined transition between the superconducting and the normal states led to
the conclusion that a new physical state was present with vastly different
properties than had been previously envisioned.
Since the discovery of superconductivity many experiments have been
performed, and a large amount of data and observations have been compiled.
Initially the name superconductivity was chosen for this phenomena because
it was assumed that this phenomena was the limiting extension of Ohm's
J Eisenstein, Superconducting Elements , Rev. Mod Phy. , 26, Nr.3,
p 277 ff, 1954.
2B. T. Matthias, Transition Temperatures of Superconductors , Phys.
Rev.
, 92_, p 876, 1953.

Law, J = <r E, where the conductivity <r took the value of infinity.
Meissner and Ochsenfeld in 1953 found that the characteristics of a pure
superconductor were not just the extension of the predictions for a perfect
conductor. They showed that the magnetic field distribution was such as
to provide zero magnetic induction within a bulk superconductor, regardless
of the initial conditions . ^ Prior to this time, in 1916 Silsbee advanced a
hypothesis to correlate the observed facts that both internal currents and
external magnetic fields were able to effect the transition from the super-
conducting to the normal state. Silsbee proposed that the magnetic field
produced by the internal current was the effect which restored resistance in
superconductors
.
The work of the late F. London of Duke University on the classical ap-
proach to superconductivity was of great importance. By combining Max-
well's equations and the results of experimental observations London formu-
lated equations which related current density, magnetic field intensity, and
penetration depth. This classical, phenomenological theory was extended
in 1957 by a theory based on quantum mechanics that was able to correlate
mathematically a large amount of experimental data This is the theory
developed by J. Bardeen, L. N. Cooper, and J. B. Schrieffer at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, hereafter referred to as the BCS theory. The BCS theory,
which is presently being expanded, is the most promising theory yet ad-
vanced to account for the properties found in the superconducting state
3W. Meissner and R. Ochsenfeld, Naturwiss, 21, p 787 ff, 1933.

Basically, the BCS theory postulates an electronic structure fpr the super-
conducting state that differs from that found in the normal state. The elec-
trons in the superconducting state do not move individually at random , but
instead are paired in a coherent ground state. This theory, which includes
an electron-phonon interaction, explains the observed thermal and electro-
magnetic properties of superconductors and predicts an energy gap for ex-
citation of the electrons from the superconducting to the normal state . Also
4
the isotope effect is satisfactorily predicted by the BCS theory,
According to London's theory, the penetration depth is a characteristic
of each superconductor, and at 0°K is of the order of 10 2 to 10 3 A° . It is
the depth from the surface that contains the region of current flow The
penetration depth is found to decrease as the temperature is lowered below
the critical temperature Tc . The critical temperature is that temperature at
which the transition occurs in the absence of both any externally applied
magnetic field or any internally impressed current „ Critical values for the
external magnetic field, Hc , and the internally impressed current, Ic , are
those values of external field and current respectively which are required
to effect the transition from superconducting to normal phase. Fig. 1 is a
graph of critical external magnetic field as a function of temperature for a
typical superconductor. It is apparent from this plot that as temperature
decreases the externally applied critical magnetic field increases. A plot
of critical current versus temperature yields a similar graph
4E. Maxwell, Superconductivity of the Isotopes of Tin, Phy Rev ,



















Fig. 1. Magnetic Field vs Temperature
During 1960 - 61 J. W. Cane /15/ studied the dependency of critical
current upon temperature, external field, and specimen thickness. His
work on specimens plated with thin tin films under identical conditions
evidenced irregularities not predicted by theory nor observed previously.
This investigation was undertaken to extend the work of Cane with parti-
cular emphasis placed upon the production of reproducible specimens.
The extreme difficulties encountered in plating tin films persuaded us to
attempt a new approach in the production of specimens . Rather than
attempt to provide identical conditions for plating it was proposed to
plate more than one specimen at a time. In this manner impurities in the
plating solution, slight variations in plating time, small changes in
4

plating current, and other differences in experimental procedures would
not affect the thickness and relative purity of the films produced. The
relationship between critical current and temperature for different film
thicknesses was investigated after the production of identical specimens
was realizedo

2. Specimen Production and Thickness Determination =
Electrodeposition of tin upon bare #35 Nichrome wire was chosen for
specimen production. Tin foil was used as the anode with nichrome wires
as cathodes in an electrolyte bath of 15 gm/liter KOH and 105 gm/liter
K2Sn0 3 . Nichrome wire is composed of 75% nickel b 12% iron, 11% chrom-
ium and 2% manganese. The diameter was .01426 cm and each wire had
resistance of <,7216 ohms/cm, The nichrome wires plated were approxi-
mately 4.5 cm in length. The strip of tin foil used for the anode was 4.8
cm long by 0.336 cm in width.
Considerable time and effort was spent in an attempt to produce iden-
tical specimens. To do this six specimens were plated simultaneously
through use of a multiple specimen holder designed specifically for this
purpose. A sketch of this holder is shown as Fig. 2„ The multiple holder
was designed to be compatible with the individual holders which had pre-
viously been fabricated by Cane for his studies of cylindrical tin films
,
These individual holders connect to the multiple holder. The geometry of
the multiple specimen holder insured that each specimen was kept at a
uniform distance of approximately 4.2 cm from the anode. Matched re-
sistances in each cathode wire insured that there was equal potential
difference between the anode and each cathode. Each nichrome wire was
carefully adjusted to insure that it was held as straight as possible during
the plating process. It is felt that by following this procedure identical
plates were obtained on each nichrome cathode wire. To our knowledge














































plated under identical conditions through utilization of multiple specimen
production in a single electroplating run.
Prior to any superconductive testing numerous practice platings were
made in order to insure that a set of closely identical and even platings
were obtained. Each specimen was examined carefully under a Unitron
Metallurgical Microscope to determine its condition. After many carefully
tabulated runs the condition of the plate appeared to be of good enough
quality to begin the superconductive tests . During these practice runs
values of the important plating parameters (bath temperature, anode cur-
rent density, and cathode current density) were varied. Acceptable values
of these parameters are as follows^ bath temperature, 60°C; anode current
density, 6 ma/cm , cathode current density, 5 ma/cm . The cathode cur-
rent density was lowered considerably following the recommendation of
Cane /15A from the 250 ma/cm^ used in previous work., It was further
noted during the practice platings that due to the low cathode current den-
sity and long plating times, a dummy cathode was not needed in the circuit.
Once the plating technique had been mastered, specimens were no longer
examined after plating, but immediately provided with voltage and current
leads and the superconductive tests performed. A block diagram of the
complete electroplating circuit is shown as Fig. 3.
An interesting problem arose during experimentation with electroplat-
ing technique. It was found that the individual specimen holders which
were used were not completely tight around the ends of each wire. This











































































actually immersed in the bath This feathering was of course uneven, and
led to erroneous values for the thickness of the plate „ This feathering was
eliminated by coating each end of the wire with finger nail polish such that
a small amount of polish was visible below the tops of each individual
specimen holder,. By using an even coat of polish we were able to have
well defined and even endings of the electroplate on each wire. Prior to
nail polish various other sealants had been tried to eliminate the feathering
Two of these, krylon and wax, were tested at some length, but eventually
they were discarded as the nail polish proved more suitable
,
Immediately after each wire was coated with the nail polish sealant,
it was mounted in the individual specimen holder. Each individual speci-
men holder was then attached to the multiple specimen holder and care-
fully aligned „ The tin foil anode was then lowered in place, and it and
each of the six cathode wires were cleaned with ethanoL The multiple
holder was then lowered into the bath taking care that cathode connection
screws on top of the holder were not immersed beneath the bath surface .
The dc power supply and the preset timer were now turned on simultane-
ously. The appearance of the bath during plating indicates whether or
not conditions are being maintained properly. A clear, transparent solu-
tion the color of light straw is normal Immediately after the plating run
is completed, the specimen holder is transferred to a one liter beaker of
distilled water, also maintained at 60°C. This transfer is made rapidly
in order to prevent any salts of the bath crystalizing on the tin plate.
To determine the thickness of the tin plate required painstaking care.
9

Each specimen was cleaned by immersing in a jar of ethanol and weighed
on a Model M-10 Cahn Electro-balance. After electroplating the sample
is again cleaned and reweighed to determine the increase in mass. Since
the individual specimen holders do not expose the same amount of wire
to the electrolyte bath, it was necessary to measure the length of each
plate with a calibrated traveling microscope optical comparator A plot
of length of plate versus increase in mass for each specimen should pro-
vide a straight line of positive slope, indicating that wires have been
plated with a uniform thickness. A typical plot of length versus increase
in mass for one plating run is shown as Fig. 4
To determine the actual plate thickness required the reading of an
additional calibration curve. This curve was constructed empirically
through use of the following equation;
A m ~ yo AV = /o Vjfa - ):) where
/O = density of tin = 7.3 gm/cm
P =4.5 cm (approximate length of each cathode wire)
Si'
)
S) = inner and outer radii of the tin film (note r 2 = 0.00713cm)
By assuming values for r - rj, which is actually the plate thickness, a
corresponding value for d>n could be found and a calibration curve con-
structed.
By using the graph shown in Fig 4 and the calibration curve describ-
ed above, the actual plate thickness can be determined in the following



























in Fig. 4 and read the corresponding value of & m . With this value of
A m
,
enter the calibration curve and read the plate thickness in ang-
stroms. It is estimated that this method of determining plate thickness
is accurate to within + 1000 angstroms
A definite relationship naturally exists between plate thickness and
plating time. After each plating run these two values were tabulated and
Fig. 5 shows a plot of plate thickness versus plating time. Corrections
were made to plating times when the plating solution was used for more
than one production of specimens . Once a sufficient number of runs are
made, the value of plate thickness can be read directly from this graph
and all weighings can be dispensed with Inconclusive data precluded
the following of the latter method.
Each specimen is assigned a five digit number for identification pur-
poses. The first digit is the electroplating run number. The next three
digits correspond to the plating time in minutes. The fifth number is the
relative position on the multiple specimen holder. It should be noted that
six specimens are produced in each electroplating run. Therefore specimen
number 220.01 would be the specimen in the first holder position of the
second electroplating run. The time of the run was 20.0 minutes. The





























3 Critical Current Determination Procedures.
The specimen is attached to the input current leads and output voltage
leads through a superconductive material. At first lead was used for the
actual contacts, but this was found to have the disadvantage of compress-
ing the tin film too tightly. Through subsequent movements the film was
sheared from the nichrome wire. Thin strips of tin foil were tried next as
the superconductive material for the attachment of leads . The thin tin foil
contacts were inserted above and below the wire and were held in position
with lead spacers and brass top plates. This entire assembly along with
the necessary solder lugs was held in position with a screw and a nut.
With the tin foil interposed between the lead spacers and the tin film,
sufficient pressure to insure proper electrical contact could be applied
without disrupting the superconductive path.
The specimen was cooled down in liquid nitrogen before being inserted
in silvered cryostats . These cryostats as well as the liquid helium trans-
fer tube were also pre-cooled in liquid nitrogen. Liquid helium was then
transferred to the cryostat containing the specimen. The desired tempera-
tures were attacined by varying the pressure of the liquid helium, Corre-
ct
spondmg temperatures were read directly from tables. A complete block
diagram of the vacuum system used is contained in Fig. 6.
5R. H. Parmenter, Theory of Superconducting Contacts , Phy. Rev.
Vol, 118, p 1173 ff, 1960.








































Fig 7. Sample X-Y Recorder Trace
15

The critical current (I ) is defined as the current at which voltage
first appears across the specimen Critical current is determined by read-
ing the X-Y recorder trace directly. The X input to the recorder is current
through the specimen and the Y input is voltage across it. A sample X-Y
recorder trace for one temperature is shown as Fig 7. Ic has been marked
on this trace at the point where voltage across the specimen is first de-
tectable. From these determinations of critical currents at various tem-
peratures
,
graphs of Ic versus T were made and are evaluated in the follow-
ing section,
The electrical circuitry used for the determination of Ic is illustrated in
block diagram form as Fig 8 . The current source shown in this figure was
designed specifically for this type work It is fully transistorized and
capable of supplying up to ten amperes. The gate pulse from the oscillo-
scope was used to prevent the specimen from being destroyed by the power
generated across the specimen during its return to the normal conducting
state. The scope is adjusted so that one millivolt across the specimen will



















































































4. Results and Conclusions.
A total of 48 specimens were produced, 14 of which were used for
actual superconductive testing This required eight separate electroplat-
ing runs. The first two runs (12 specimens) were utilized in perfecting
the experimental technique and are not reported here, Plating runs three
through eight produced essentially identical specimens with uniform tin
films. Two specimens from each of these runs were tested. If identical
results within experimental error were obtained, it was assumed that the
other four specimens were also identical. In each of the six runs reported
the two specimens tested did produce identical results within experimental
error. These identical results within the superconducting region support-
ed our initial assumption that multiple specimen production would provide
similar characteristics of film plates. The four specimens of each run not
actually tested were used for weighing to determine plate thickness as
described earlier in Section 2. One of the two specimens actually tested
was chosen as the representative specimen of each run Table 1 is a
compilation of the important parameters of each representative specimen
Thicknesses reported in Table 1 were obtained by the change in weight





SPECIMEN THICKNESS (A°) TC (°K) SLOPE (n
312.04 13,000 3.749 2450
410.02 6,800 3.745 2125
605.01 6,300 3.710 1650
508.04 3,500 3.685 925
703.01 2,400 3 675 39
802.01 1,200 3.640 26
Figs. 9 through 14 show plots of critical current versus temperatures
for each representative specimen. An interesting observation from these
plots is that the curve apparently becomes linear after rising a few milli-
amperes . The foot of each curve is smooth and continuous in nature and
does not contain any marked irregularities. The region near 2.19°K,
which is the lambda point for liquid helium was examined carefully in an
attempt to find a discontinuity in the curve due to the increased thermal
conductivity of liquid He II Inconclusive results preclude any definite
statement regarding this, since lambda point discontinuities were ob-
served on some specimens , while not on others . An explanation of this
phenomena is further complicated by the fact that the observed discontin
uities did not all belong to one or two of the sets plated but were random-
ly distributed.





Fig . 9 . Critical Current
vs
Temperature


























Fig. 10. Critical Current
vs
Temperature










































Fig. 11. Critical Current
vs
Temperature










Fig. 12. Critical Current
vs
Temperature
Specimen 605 01 (6300A )
1000..
500--





Fig. 13. Critical Current
vs
Temperature
Specimen 703.01 (2400 A°)


























temperature for specimen 312.04, 410o02, 508.04, and 605.01. Speci-
mens 703.01 and 802.01 are not included in Fig. 15 as they are adequate-
ly shown in this region on Figs. 13 and 14 respectively It is apparent
that in this region close to the critical temperature, the curves approach
the abscissa similarly and in an exponential manner. A gradual decrease
in critical temperature with film thickness was observed as expected
Fig. 16 is a plot of critical temperature as a function of plate thick-
ness and shows the gradual decrease mentioned above. Also included in
this figure is an earlier plot of the same two variables obtained by Misener
and Wilhelm /10/ in their investigation of the superconducting properties
of thin tin films. A possible explanation for the variation of these two
plots would be as follows: the backing of the film, namely nichrome in our
investigation and constantan in theirs , have different coefficients of ther-
mal expansion. It is noted from previous work 7 that the stresses involved
in differential contraction exert an influence upon the critical temperature
.
The previously mentioned linearity of the critical current versus tem-
perature curves is in sharp contrast to the results from earlier workers who
used solid wires and hollow cylinders. A parabolic curve, as indicated
in Fig 1, is the type of curve generally observed; the parabola being ade-
quately represented by the equation HC (T) = H (I--—--) . Silsbee's RuleTc
permits the exchange of Ic for Hc from the relationship Hc =_£. . A
reason for the apparent linearity of our curves as opposed to the predicted
7AM. Toxin, Size Effects in Thin Superconducting Indium Films,
















parabola could be due to the differences encountered when working with
a non-superconducting core.
The fact that superconducting tin was plated on a nichrome (non-
superconducting) core makes analysis of these results difficult. Since
the tin and nichrome are in contact, an exchange of electrons occurs. The
electron distribution in the two materials is affected, since the Fermi
levels of metals in contact must be the same. Therefore, it is possible
that super electrons with their long range order of momentum will enter
the nichrome core and be lost from the superconducting electron flow. This
contact between the tin and nichrome should also affect the superconducting
energy gap in the tin.
A decrease in slope of the I versus T curves was observed in the lin-
ear region (2.8 to 3„6 K) as film thicknesses were decreased. This decrease
was initially gradual but becomes marked. Fig. 17 was drawn to more clear-
ly indicate this observation. In Fig. 17 it can be seen that the greatest
change in slope occurs between specimens 508 04 and 703,01 with thick-
nesses of 3,500 A° and 2.400 A° respectively. Fig. 18 is a graph of the
slope of the Ic versus T curves as a function of specimen thickness which
shows this marked change in slope more clearly. The shape of the curve
of Fig. 18 leads to some tentative conclusions. For specimens thinner
than 2000 A° the change in slope with decreasing thickness is gradual.
However, it is not believed meaningful to extropolate the slope to zero
at zero film thickness because of unknown changes in penetration depth and





























5 . Recommendations for Future Work.
There is definite merit in the utilization of multiple specimen produc-
tion to obtain identical specimens The following future work is recom-
mended using this techniquei
1. Emphasis should be placed on obtaining a definite correlation
between the number of times a plating solution is used and the
thickness and purity of the plate obtained. Once this has been
done more plating runs can be made to determine additional
points on the plate thickness versus plating time curve.
2. Behavior of multiply produced specimens should also be
investigated using external magnetic field concepts
3. Materials other than nichrome should be used as cathodes
to determine the exact effect of backing on critical currents and
temperatures
.
4. Extensive tests should be made on films of the thickness of
500 A° to 3000 A° to obtain substantiating data on the large
variation in critical current for plates of this size.
5 The possibility of an aging effect where changes in critical
currents, critical magnetic fields, and critical temperatures
could be detected in thin films should be studied Multiple
specimen production lends itself admirably to this investigation
as it is possible to conduct tests upon identical specimens which




6. An investigation of the effects of low energy X and gamma
rays upon thin superconducting films is feasible by using
identical specimens , and could be studied in conjunction with
o
the work on aging effects mentioned above.
It is further recommended that thickness determinations be continued
using the change in weight method as measured by the Cahn electrobalance.
By measuring only the change in weight of the plated wire and not the actual
weight of wire plus plate the accuracy of the measurement is enhanced.
8K Do Chandhuri, K. Mendelssohn, and M . W. Thompson, The Effect
of Radiation Damage on the Thermal Conductivity of Superconductors
,
Cryogenics, Vol. 1, Nr. 1, p 47-48, 1960.
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